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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 
This abstract explains the NDE methods employed to determine the weld nugget size which is 
the key factor in optimizing the weld current and the weld cycle in a spot welding process. 
Usually destructive testing is used to determine the nugget size, but since this exercise was 
carried out at component level, a nondestructive evaluation was required to be established 
and validated with the destructive findings. 
 
This paper deals with the extensive exercise carried out at a major automobile manufacturing 
facility in Chennai to optimize the most efficient means of spot weld and  to test its withstand-
ability using NDE methods. All the findings were validated using physical methods such as 
shear test, chisel test, peel test, macro examination and tensile test.  
 
The major challenges were to keep the weld current as low as possible yet retain the required 
shear stress; to determine the force, material, diameter, resistance and material of the 
electrode; to examine the weld quality non-destructively and validate the findings using 
destructive methods. 
 
NDE methods helped the manufacturer finalize the optimization process without having to 
destroy the component after validation on trial samples. It enabled them to rely entirely on 
the NDE findings rather than the physical test methods. This eliminated the need to prepare 
test samples and test them under mechanical loads and more importantly to do away the 
scrap associated with it. 
 
X-Ray Radiography and Ultrasonic Spot Check using delay line transducers were employed to 
estimate the nugget size. Surprisingly, 95% accuracy was achieved in the NDE methods with 
the actual values determined by the physical tests. 
 
Also, a real time thermal imaging of the spot weld was performed. 
 
Keywords: Spot Weld, Ultrasonic Delay-Line Transducer, X-Ray Radiography, Thermal Imaging 
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CHAPTER 1 
 

1.1. SCOPE OF PROJECT:  
 

The project focuses on the parametric optimization of spot welding techniques on 

the new Hyundai Getz which is proposed to be face-lifted for its new European 

export version. 

 

Our slice of input is to optimize the best parameters, ideal for the maximization of 

weld strength. This accounts for controlling the properties viz. Weld Voltage, 

Weld Temperature and Cycles and investigating for each case its yield strength 

and life. 

  

1.2. SUPPORT: 
 

This optimization technique is carried out under the supervision of our external 

guide. In view of the fact that each country has its own climatic constraints, the 

spot welding technique has to be determined such that it is suitable optimally to 

suit its purpose. Europe has exhilarating harsh climate ranging from 0 degree 

Centigrade to +32 degree Centigrade during its course of year. To withstand such 

conditions the spot weld should be sufficiently ardent and resistive to rust and 

corrosion. 

 

The welding segment is code named TBI which is a LHD (Left Hand Drive) 

Diesel Engine. Our span of research is confined to three segmental parts of the 

Hyundai Getz namely 

1. Central Floor 

2. Cowl Complete 

3. Fender Apron 
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Schematic Skeleton of Hyundai Getz 

 

 
 
 

 

 
1.3. GOVERNING FACTORS: 
 

 Based on the above confinements the welding technique is critically 

determined by the following three factors: 

1. Weld Temperature 

2. Weld Voltage 

3. Weld Cycle 
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1.4. TYPES OF WELDING 
 

Welding is a metal joining method in which a homogeneous weld is obtained by 

heating the joining edges of two parts in plastic or fusion state with or without 

pressure.  

 

    Welding process is basically classified as: 

    1) Non pressure welding. 

    2) Pressure welding 

 
Non Pressure Welding 

A method in which similar or dissimilar metals are joined together by melting 

and fusing their joining edges with or without addition of filler metal but 

without application of pressure.                                                            

 Ex. Arc welding 
 

Pressure Welding 

A method in which similar metals are joined by heating them to plastic or 

molten state and then by pressing or hammering without the use of filler metal. 

This is fusion method joining with pressure heat source is electric resistance.  

Ex. Spot welding.  
 

Other Types 

Forged Welding 

Thermit Welding 

Seam Welding 

Butt Welding 

Tig Welding 
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1.5. RESISTANCE WELDING: 

 
Resistance welding is one of the oldest of the electric welding processes in use by 

industry today. The weld is made by a combination of heat, pressure, and time. 

As the name resistance welding implies, it is the resistance of the material to be 

welded to current flow that causes a localized heating in the part. The pressure 

exerted by the tongs and electrode tips, through which the current flows, holds the 

parts to be welded in intimate contact before, during, and after the welding 

current time cycle. The required amount of time current flows in the joint is 

determined by material thickness and type, the amount of current flowing, and the 

cross-sectional area of the welding tip contact  surfaces. Resistance welding is the 

science of joining two or more metal parts together in a localized area by the 

application of heat and pressure. The heat is produced by the resistance of the 

material to carry a high amperage current. The greater the path of resistance is, 

WELDING CLASSIFICATION

FORGED

SPOT

NON FUSION OR PRESSURE

WELDING

FUSION 

RESISTANCE THERMIT ARC GAS THERMIT

PROJECTION SEAM BUTT

SMAW PTAW OXYACETELYNE OTHER GASSAW

MIG MAG

TIG
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the higher the heat intensity. This heat is controlled via time application and level 

of current applied. The pressure is applied to forge the joint and consolidate the 

nugget to provide the weld strength. 

• LOW PRESSURE causes poor electrical contact between the parts and 

thus high resistance, as only the tips of the rough surfaces touch each other.   

• HIGH PRESSURE causes low resistance, as it presses the parts together 

crushing the irregular surfaces. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

Schematic of Resistance Weld 
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1.6. PROJECTION WELDING: 

Projection welding is a variation of spot welding. Projections are designed in 

one part. These act as current concentrators for the welding process. When the 

two parts are mated together, these projections are the high points that first make 

contact. As the power is cycled, the projections simultaneously carry the current 

and are welded. This process is known as Resistance Projection Welding, RPW.  

Due to the efficiency of power transfer, thicker materials can be successfully 

welded. Materials as thick as 3 mm (0.125 in) can be successfully welded. For 

thin stock, the traditional spot welding is a preferred method. Low carbon steels, 

low alloy steels, stainless steels, as well as aluminum can be welded using this 

process.  

Projections are usually semi-spherical or blunt conical type. Projection welding 

requires that the height of projections be controlled to within a range of 0.075 mm 

(0.003 in).  
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A resistance welding process that produces coalescence by the heat obtained from 

the resistance to the flow of the welding current. The resulting welds are localized 

at predetermined points by projections, embossments, or intersections 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

Fixed 

Moving Workpiece
s 

Transformer 

Projection Welding Setup 
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CHAPTER 2 
2.1. SPOT WELDING: 
 
Spot welding was invented and patented in 1885 by an American named Elihu 

Tompson. The discovery was made while giving an lecture and demonstration on 

the exciting new field of electricity on 1884. In response to a question from the 

audience, Thompson created an experiment and produced the first spot weld. 

Tompson was a prolific inventor with over 700 patents to his credit.  

 

Welding is the process of permanently joining two or more metal parts, by 

melting both materials. The molten materials quickly cool, and the two metals are 

permanently bonded. Spot welding and seam welding are two very popular 

methods used for sheet metal parts.  

Spot welding is primarily used for joining parts that normally upto 3 mm (0.125 

in) thickness. Spot-weld diameters range from 3 mm to 12.5 mm (0.125 to 0.5 in) 

in diameter. Spot welding is one form of resistance welding, which is a method of 

welding two or more metal sheets together without using any filler material by 

applying pressure and heat to the area to be welded. The process is used for 

joining sheet materials and uses shaped copper alloy electrodes to apply pressure 

and convey the electrical current through the workpieces. In all forms of 

resistance welding, the parts are locally heated. The material between the 

electrodes yields and is squeezed together. It then melts, destroying the interface 

between the parts. The current is switched off and the "nugget" of molten 

materials solidifies forming the joint.   

It is a type of resistance welding used to weld various sheet metals. Typically the 

sheets are in the 0.5-3.0 mm thickness range. The process uses two shaped copper 

alloy electrodes to concentrate welding current and force between the materials to 

be welded. The result is a small "spot" that is quickly heated to the melting point, 
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forming a nugget of welded metal after the current is removed. The amount of 

heat released in the spot is determined by the amplitude and duration of the 

current. The current and duration are chosen to match the material, the sheet 

thickness and type of electrodes.  

 
Sequence  of Spot Weld 

2.2.  SPOT WELDING PROCESS 
 
In spot welding, the sheet metals are locally heated. The material between the 

electrodes yields and is squeezed together. It then melts, destroying the interface 

between the parts. The current is switched off and the "nugget" of molten 

materials solidifies forming the joint. The heat generated is expressed by the 

equation, 

 

Spot welds are formed when a large amount of current is passed through the 

panels for the correct amount of time and with the correct amount of pressure. In 

a typical spot welding application there are two electrodes, opposite to each other, 

which squeeze the metal pieces together. This squeezing pressure is controlled. 

The pieces to be welded are heated by passing welding current through them.  

 

Several thousand amperes of welding current are applied for a specified period of 

time. As the temperature is elevated, the metal is heated to a plastic state. The 
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force of the welding tip will deform the metal and form a small dent as the metal 

gets hot. As the heat builds in the metal, a small liquid pool of metal is formed at 

the interface.  

 

The pool is typically the same size as the face of the welding tip. When welding 

temperature is reached, the timer should expire. The welding zone cools very 

quickly because the copper welding tips pull heat out of the weld zone. Heat also 

escapes as it flows in to the surrounding metal. 

 

Low carbon steel is most suitable for spot welding. Higher carbon content or 

alloy steels tend to form hard welds that are brittle and could crack. This tendency 

can be reduced by tempering.  

 

Limitations 

• Austenitic Stainless steels in the 300 series can be spot welded as also the 

Ferritic stainless steels. Martensitic stainless steels are not suitable since they are 

very hard.  

• Aluminums can be welded using high power and very clean oxide free surfaces. 

Cleaning the surface to be oxide-free, adds extra costs (that can be avoided with 

low carbon steel).  

• Dissimilar materials cannot be spot welded due to different melt properties and 

thermal conductivities. Plated steel welding takes on the characteristics of the 

coating. Nickel and chrome plated steels are relatively easy to spot weld, whereas 

aluminum, tin and zinc need special preparation inherent to the coating metals. 

 
 

 
2.3. GOVERNING LAWS 

1. Ohm’s law:  
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The relationship of Voltage, Current and Resistance in an electrical circuit: 

E=I2*R*t 

Where,  

E - Heat Energy kJ 

I - Current  Amp 

R- Electrical Resistance  Ohm 

t - Time duration when current is applied.  S 

 
2. Joule’s law: 
 
The relationship of the heat produced when a current of 1 ampere flows 

through a resistance of 1 OHM for 1 second. H=I2RT, This may also be 

expressed as H=EIt. 

2.4. SPOT WELDING PARAMETERS: 

 

The determination of appropriate welding parameters for spot welding is a very 

complex issue. A small change of one parameter will effect all the other 

parameters. This, and the fact that the contact surface of the electrode is gradually 

increasing, makes it difficult to design a welding parameter table, which shows 

the optimum welding parameters for different circumstances. The various 

welding parameters are, 

 

  1) Weld current. 

  2) Squeeze time. 

  3) Weld time. 

  4) Hold time. 

  5) Electrode force. 

  6) Diameter of electrode contact surface. 
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2.4.1 WELD CURRENT 
 

• The weld current is the current in the welding circuit during the making of 

a weld. The amount of weld current is controlled by two things; first, the 

setting of the transformer tap switch determines the maximum amount of 

weld current available; second the percent of current control determines the 

percent of the available current to be used for making the weld. Low 

percent current settings are not normally recommended as this may impair 

the quality of the weld. Adjust the tap switch so that proper welding current 

can be obtained with the percent current set between seventy and ninety 

percent.   

 

• The weld current should be kept as low as possible. When determining the 

current to be used, the current is gradually increased until weld spatter 

occurs between the metal sheets. This indicates that the correct weld 

current has been reached.  

 

2.4.2 SQUEEZE TIME 
 

 Squeeze Time is the time interval between the initial application of the 

electrode force on the work and the first application of current. Squeeze 

time is necessary to delay the weld current until the electrode force has 

attained the desired level. Squeeze Time is the time interval between the 

initial application of the electrode force on the work and the first 

application of current. Squeeze time is necessary to delay the weld current 

until the electrode force has attained the desired level. 
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2.4.3 WELD TIME 
 

 Weld time is the time during which welding current is applied to the metal 

sheets. The weld time is measured and adjusted in cycles of line voltage as  

are all  timing functions. One cycle is 1/50 of a second in a 50 Hz power 

system. Weld time should be as short as possible. The weld parameters 

should be chosen to give as little wearing of the electrodes as possible. 

(Often this means a short weld time.)  The weld time shall cause the nugget 

diameter to be big when welding thick sheets. The weld time might have to 

be adjusted to fit the welding equipment in case it does not fulfil the 

requirements for the weld current and the electrode force. (This means that 

a longer weld time may be needed.)    

 The weld time shall cause the indentation due to the electrode to be as 

small as possible. (This is achieved by using a short weld time.)     

 The weld time shall be adjusted to welding with automatic tip-dressing, 

where the size of the electrode contact surface can be kept at a constant 

value. (This means a shorter welding time.)  Weld time is the time during 

which welding current is applied to the metal sheets. The weld time is 

measured and adjusted in cycles of line voltage as are all timing functions. 

One cycle is 1/50 of a second in a 50 Hz power system. As the weld time is, 

more or less, related to what is required for the weld spot, it is difficult to 

give an exact value of the optimum weld time 

 

 

 
 
2.4.4 HOLD TIME 
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• Hold time is the time, after the welding, when the electrodes are still 

applied to the sheet to chill the weld. Considered from a welding technical 

point of view, the hold time is the most interesting welding parameter. 

Hold time is necessary to allow the weld nugget to solidify before releasing 

the welded parts, but it must not be to long as this may cause the heat in the 

weld spot to spread to the electrode and heat it. The electrode will then get 

more exposed to wear. Further, if the hold time is to long and the carbon 

content of the material is high (more than 0.1%), there is a risk the weld 

will become brittle. When welding galvanized carbon steel a longer hold 

time is recommended.  

 
 

2.4.5. ELECTRODE FORCE 
 

The purpose of the electrode force is to squeeze the metal sheets to be joined 

together. This requires a large electrode force because else the weld quality will 

not be good enough. However, the force must not be to large as it might cause 

other problems. When the electrode force is increased the heat energy will 

decrease. This means that the higher electrode force requires a higher weld 

current. When weld current becomes to high spatter will occur between 

electrodes and sheets. This will cause the electrodes to get stuck to the sheet.  

 

An adequate target value for the electrode force is 90 N per mm2. One problem, 

though, is that the size of the contact surface will increase during welding. To 

keep the same conditions during the hole welding process, the electrode force 

needs to be gradually increased. As it is rather difficult to change the electrode 

force in the same rate as the electrodes are "mushroomed", usually an average 

value is chosen.     
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The force: 

•  Assures good electrical contact between the parts being welded.  

•  Holds the parts steady until the near molten metal forming the  

 weld joint has time to solidify. 

 

 

WELD FORCE AND RESISTANCE: 

 

1. Contact resistances are also affected by pressure.    

2. Resistance also varies with the pressure.   

3. The pressure sets the electrical resistance of the work piece. 

 

2.4.6. EFFECTS OF ELECTRODE FORCE 
 

• Expulsion from an electrode can be caused by either low electrode force or 

starting weld current flow prior to reaching correct electrode force. 

• Excessive electrode indentation occurs from low electrode force creating 

high surface heat under the electrode and allowing plastic flow of the 

nugget zone. 

• Low electrode force causes high localized heating at the electrode tip to 

burn away copper and thus greatly increases the electrode contact area. 

• High electrode force reduces heat created with in the nugget area to greatly 

reduce penetration. Thos results in low tensile strength welds that have 

poor ductility. 

• Nugget diameter diminishes rapidly as electrode force increases. 
 

CHAPTER 3 

3.1. HEAT AFFECTED ZONE: 
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It is that portion of the base metal that was not melted during brazing, cutting, or 

welding, but whose microstructure and mechanical properties were altered by the 

heat. The heat-affected zone (HAZ) is the area of base material, either a metal or 

a thermoplastic, which has had its microstructure and properties altered by 

welding or heat intensive cutting operations. The heat-affected zone (HAZ) is 

the area of base material, either a metal or a thermoplastic, which has had its 

microstructure and properties altered by welding or heat intensive cutting 

operations. The heat from the welding process and subsequent re-cooling causes 

this change in the area surrounding the weld. The extent and magnitude of 

property change depends primarily on the base material, the weld filler metal, and 

the amount and concentration of heat input by the welding process 

 

The heat from the welding process and subsequent re-cooling causes this change 

in the area surrounding the weld. The extent and magnitude of property change 

depends primarily on the base material, the weld filler metal, and the amount and 

concentration of heat input by the welding process. 

 

The thermal diffusivity of the base material plays a large role—if the diffusivity 

is high, the material cooling rate is high and the HAZ is relatively small. 

Alternatively, a low diffusivity leads to slower cooling and a larger HAZ. The 

amount of heat inputted by the welding process plays an important role as well, as 

processes like oxyfuel welding use high heat input and increase the size of the 

HAZ. Processes like laser beam welding and electron beam welding give a highly 

concentrated, limited amount of heat, resulting in a small HAZ. Arc welding falls 

between these two extremes, with the individual processes varying somewhat in 

heat input.  

 

Real Time Spot Welding Values 
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Sheet 
Metal 

Thickness 
mm 

Dia 
Mm 

Weld 
Time 

Cycles 

Electrode 
Force 

N 

Current 
 

Amps 

Nugget 
Dia 
mm 

Avg Tensile 
Strength 

N Max Min 

0.78(Best) 
 

0.78(Med) 
 

0.78(Good) 
 

12.7 
 
 

4.76 8 
 

15 
 

29 

1814.36 
 

1247.37 
 

612.3 

8000 
 

6300 
 

4700 

5.334 
 

5.08 
 

4.57 

4445.2 
 

3855.5 
 

3583.3 
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RECOMMENDED ELECTRODE MATERIALS DATA SHEET 
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3.2. PROCESS HAZARDS OVERVIEW 
 

 Resistance Spot Welding, unlike many otherwelding or cutting processes, 

produces little 

 fumes and only negligible arc rays. Even thefire hazard from flying sparks 

is modest to 

 low compared to other processes. However,because of the tongs and 

linkages, there is 

 higher risk of mechanical hazards, such aspinching and crushing the 

fingers and hands, 

 than other processes. Eye or face injury fromflying metal and sparks is also 

present, sincethese particles are often thrown off from the weld. 

 

 

3.3. SAFETY HAZARDS 
 
Resistance Spot Welding is not an open-arc Process. Since the weld is made 

inside the workpieces, there are different and unique hazards to consider. Here 

are the major ones to be aware of and prepare for before actually making a weld.  

 Flying sparks can cause fire and explosion. 

 Flying sparks and hot metal are often thrown off from the weld joint and 

can burn 

 or injure eyes and skin. 

 Electric shock from wiring is a possible hazard. 

 Hot metal and parts can cause burns. 

 Moving parts, such as tongs, tips, and linkages, can injure fingers and 

hands. 
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 Fumes from spot welding on parts coated with cleaners, paints, and 

platings can be hazardous. 

3.4. HOW TO AVOID THE HAZARDS 
 Wear safety goggles or a face shield. Wear long sleeved shirts. Do not 

weld near flammables––move them away. Keep a  fire extinguisher nearby, 

and know how to use it. 

 Wear dry insulating gloves. Install and ground unit according to all codes. 

 Disconnect ilnput power before servicing. 

 Do not put hands between tips. Keep away from linkages and pinch points. 

Keep all guards and panels in place. 

 Do not breathe the fumes. Use proper ventilation. Read Material Safety 

Data Sheets (MSDSs) for metals, coatings, and cleaners. 

 Do not touch hot workpiece, tips, or tongs with bare hands. Allow tongs 

and tips to cool before touching. Wear proper insulating gloves if handling 

hot work or parts is necessary. 

 
 
3.5. PRACTICAL USES OF RESISTANCE SPOT WELDING 
 

SPOT WELDING can be hazardous. Read and follow Safety Section at front of 

this book as well as the Owner’s Manual and all labels on the equipment. 

Resistance spot welding techniques do not require extensive or elaborate safety 

precautions. There are some common sense actions that can, however, prevent 

injury to the operator. Anytime work is being done in a shop, it is a wise rule to 

wear safety glasses. Resistance spot welding is no exception to the rule! Very 

often metal or oxides are expelled from the joint area. Protection of the face and 

especially of the eyes is necessary to prevent serious injury.  
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Another area of concern is ventilation. This can be a serious problem when 

resistance spot welding galvanized metals (zinc coated) or metals with other 

coatings such as lead. The fumes from the welding operation have a certain 

toxicity which will cause illness to the operator. Proper ventilation can reduce the 

fume concentration in the welding area. As explained in the preceding discussion 

on the fundamentals of resistance spot welding, there is a definite relationship 

between time, current, and pressure. Current and pressure helps the heat to 

generate in the weld nugget. If the weld current is too low for the application, 

current density is too weak to make the weld. This condition will also overheat 

the electrode tips which can cause them to anneal, mushroom, and possibly be 

contaminated.  

 

Even though time is increased, the amount of heat generated is less than the 

losses due to radiation and conduction in the workpiece and thermal conduction 

of the electrodes. The result is the possibility, with long weld times at low 

currents, of overheating the entire base metal area between the electrodes. This 

could cause burning of the top and bottom surfaces of the workpiece as well as 

possibly imbedding the electrode tips in the workpiece surfaces. As current 

density is increased, the weld time is decreased proportionately.  

 

If, however, the current density becomes too high, there is the possibility of 

expelling molten metal from the interface of the joint thereby weakening the weld. 

The ideal time and current density condition is somewhere just below the level of 

causing metal to be expelled. It is apparent that the heat input cannot be greater 

than the total dissipation rate of the workpiece and the electrode without having 

metal expelled from the joint. An interesting discovery has been developed 

recently concerning the flow of current through the workpiece. 
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Until recently, current was considered to flow in a straight line through the weld 

joint. This is not necessarily true when multiple thicknesses of material are being 

welded. The characteristic is for the current to “fan out” thereby decreasing the 

current density at the point of weld the greatest distance from the electrode tips.  

Quality levels will be much lower for “stack” resistance spot welding, which 

explains why such welding practices are avoided whenever possible. 

Disregarding the quality factor, it becomes apparent that the number of 

thicknesses of a material which may be successfully resistance spot welded at one 

time will depend on the material type and thickness as well as the KVA capacity 

of the resistance spot welding machine. KVA rating, duty cycle, and other 

pertinent information is shown on all resistance spot welding machine nameplates.  

 

The catalog literature and the operating  manuals provide data on the maximum 

combined thicknesses of material that each unit can weld. When considering that 

it is through the electrode that the welding current is permitted to flow into the 

workpiece, it is logical that the size of the electrode tip point controls the size of 

the resistance spot weld. Actually, the weld nugget diameter should be slightly 

less than the diameter of the electrode tip point.  If the electrode tip diameter is 

too small for the application. the weld nugget will be small and weak. If, however, 

the electrode tip diameter is too large, there is danger of overheating the base 

metal and developing voids and gas pockets. In either instance, the appearance 

and quality of the finished weld would not be acceptable.  

 

To determine electrode tip diameter will require some decisions on the part of the 

weldment designer. The resistance factors involved for different materials will 

certainly have some bearing on electrode tip diameter determination. A general 

formula has been developed for low carbon steel. It will provide electrode tip 

diameter values that are usable for most applications. 
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The formula generally used for low carbon steel is as follows: 

Electrode tip diameter = 5 x t x 0.5 

where “t” is the thickness in inches of one thickness of the metal to be welded. 

This formula is applicable to the welding of metals of dissimilar thicknesses.  

The formula is applied to each thickness individually, and the proper electrode tip 

diameter selected for each size of the joint. For example, if two pieces of 0.062” 

sheet metal are to be joined, the electrode tip diameter would be the same for both 

sides of the joint.  

 

 

HEAT BALANCE 

 

There is no particular problem of heat balance when the materials to be welded 

are of equal type and thickness. The heat balance, in such cases, is automatically 

correct if the electrode tips are of equal diameter, type, etc. Heat balance may be 

defined as the conditions of welding in which the fusion zone of the pieces to be 

joined are subjected to equal heat and pressure.  

 

When the weldment has parts of unequal thermal characteristics, such as copper 

and steel, a poor weld may result for several reasons. The metals may not alloy 

properly at the interface of the joint. There may be a greater amount of localized 

heating in the steel than in the copper. The reason would be because copper has 

low electrical resistance and high thermal transfer characteristics, while steel has 

high electrical resistance and low thermal transfer characteristics.  
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CHAPTER 4 
4.1. SURFACE CONDITIONS 
 

All metals develop oxides which can be detrimental to resistance spot welding. 

Some oxides, particularly those of a refractory nature, are more troublesome than 

others. In addition, the mill scale found on hot-rolled steels will act as an 

insulator and prevent good quality resistance spot welding. Surfaces to be joined 

by this process should be clean, free of oxides, chemical compounds, and have a 

smooth surface. 

 

4.2. MILD STEEL 
 

Mild or low-carbon steel comprises the largest percentage of material welded 

with the resistance spot welding process. All low-carbon steels are readily 

weldable with the process if proper equipment and procedures are used. The 

carbon steels have a tendency to develop hard, brittle welds as the carbon content 

increases if proper post-heating procedures are not used. Quick quenching of the 

weld, where the nuggets cools rapidly, increases the probability of hard, brittle 

micro-structure in the weld. Hot rolled steel will normally have mill scale on the 

surface of the metal.  

 

This type of material is usually not resistance spot welded with resistance 

welding machines of the KVA ratings of specific built units. cold rolled steel 

(CRS) and hot rolled steel, pickled and oiled (HRSP & O), may be resistance spot 

welded with very little trouble. If the oil concentration is excessive on the sheet 

metal, it could cause the formation of carbon at the electrode tips thereby 

decreasing their useful life. Degreasing or wiping is recommended for heavily 

oiled sheet stock.  
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The resistance spot weld should have shear strength equal to the base metal shear 

strength and should exceed the strength of a rivet or a fusion plug weld of the 

same cross sectional area. Shear strength is normally accepted as the criteria for 

resistance spot weld specifications, although other methods may be used. A 

common practice is to “peel” two welded sample strips apart to see if a clean 

“rivet” is pulled from one piece. If it is, the resistance spot welding condition is 

considered correct. With magnetic materials such as mild steel, the current 

through the weld can vary substantially depending on how much of the magnetic 

material is within the tong loop. The tong loop is sometimes called the “throat” of 

the resistance spot welding machine. 

 

4.3. ELECTRODE FORCE: 

The purpose of the electrode force is to squeeze the metal sheets to be joined 

together. This requires a large electrode force because else the weld quality will 

not be good enough. However, the force must not be to large as it might cause 

other problems. When the electrode force is increased the heat energy will 

decrease. This means that the higher electrode force requires a higher weld 

current. When weld current becomes to high spatter will occur between 

electrodes and sheets. This will cause the electrodes to get stuck to the sheet.  

An adequate target value for the electrode force is 90 N per mm2. One problem, 

though, is that the size of the contact surface will increase during welding. To 

keep the same conditions during the hole welding process, the electrode force 

needs to be gradually increased. As it is rather difficult to change the electrode 

force in the same rate as the electrodes are "mushroomed", usually an average 

value is chosen 

. 
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4.4.  WELD CURRENT: 

The weld current is the current in the welding circuit during the making of a 

weld. The amount of weld current is controlled by two things; first, the setting of 

the transformer tap switch determines the maximum amount of weld current 

available; second the percent of current control determines the percent of the 

available current to be used for making the weld. Low percent current settings are 

not normally recommended as this may impair the quality of the weld. Proper 

welding current can be obtained when the percent current is set between seventy 

and ninety percent.   

The weld current should be kept as low as possible. When determining the 

current to be used, the current is gradually increased until weld spatter occurs 

between the metal sheets. This indicates that the correct weld current has been 

reached.   

 

 

4.5.  ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE 
 

Current in amperes is passed between the electrodes through the work pieces. The 

forcing of the current through the material by the voltage across the electrodes 

creates heat at three points, 

 
1. On the surface of the top electrode where it makes contact with the part. 

 

2. At the part-to-part contact which is directly between the electrodes (faying 

surface). 

 

3. On the surface of the lower electrode where it makes contact with the part. 
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4.6.  SPOT WELDING ELECTRODES 
 

It is important to control the welding process and optimize the life of welding 

electrodes with good weld parameters.  The main objective is to lower the cost of 

welding electrodes and welding process effectively. 

 

It is  important to control the welding process and optimize the life of welding 

electrodes with good weld parameters.  This will effectively lower the cost of 

welding electrodes and your welding process. The electrode is used for the 

following purpose, 

 To conduct the welding current to the work. 

 To transmit the proper electrode pressure or force to the work in order to 

produce the weld. 

 To help dissipate heat from the weld zone. 

 Concentrates the welding current to a localized area. 

 Forges the heated work pieces together. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Copper Spot Weld Electrode  
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4.7.  DIAMETER OF THE ELECTRODE CONTACT SURFACE 
 

 One general criterion of resistance spot welding is that the weld shall have 

a nugget diameter of  5 x t x 0.5, ‘t’ is the thickness of the steel sheet. 

 

 Thus a spot weld made in two sheets each of 1 mm thickness would 

generate a nugget of 5mm in diameter. 

 

 In practice, an electrode with a contact diameter of 6mm is standard for 

sheet thickness of 0.5 to 1.25 mm.  

 

 This contact diameter of 6mm conforms to the ISO standard for new 

electrodes. 
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CHAPTER 5 
 

5.1.  SPOT WELDING EQUIPMENTS 
 

Spot welding is usually performed by using the following two machines: 

1. Portable spot welding machine. 

2. Pedestal spot welding machine. 

 

 PORTABLE SPOT WELDING MACHINE. 

       

Portable spot welding equipments are used when weld has to be done on a large 

area of sheet metal. The work piece is fixed and the welding gun is movable. 
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5.2. COMPONENTS OF PORTABLE SPOT WELDING EQUIPMENTS. 

 

1. Welding gun body. 

2. Electrode holder. 

3. Shank. 

4. Electrode or cap. 

5. Shunt. 

6. On/off switch. 

7. Air cylinder. 

8. Transformer. 

9. Kick less cable. 

10. Cooling water circuit. 

11. Spring balance. 

12. Trolley. 

13. Gantry. 

14. T/C CONTROL BOX. 
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X-GUN 

 
 C-GUN 
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5.3.  PEDESTAL SPOT WELDING MACHINE 

 
Pedestal spot welding machines are used when weld has to be done on small or 

medium sized work. The welding head is fixed and the work piece is moved. 
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CHAPTER 6 
 

6.1.  CHARACTERISTICS OF ELECTRODES 
 

 Electrodes should posses good electrical conductivity thus allowing free 

flow of current to the work.\ 

 It must posses higher thermal conductivity than that of the metals being 

welded.   The electrodes, because of higher thermal properties,  conduct 

heat away from the exterior surfaces of the material being welded. 

 

 Usually copper alloy electrodes are used since they posses good electrical 

conductivity. 

 

 Maintains consistent weld nugget. 

 
6.2.  STRENGTH OF SPOT WELD 

 

 Strength of the spot weld is determined by comparing the tensile strength 

of the spot with the tensile strength of the base metal. 

 

 The strength of the spot should be higher than the strength of the base 

metal. 

 

 The strength obtained is basically decided by the welding parameters and 

the nugget diameter. 
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 During welding the interface portion of the two sheet metals should melt 

completely and form a homogeneous mixture and then solidify.  

 

 The strength of the spot weld can be determined by the following tests, 

1. Tensile shear test. 

2. Cross tensile test. 

3. Peel test or Chisel test. 

6.3.  ELECTRODE MATERIALS 
 

Copper is a commonly used electrode material owing to its high electrical and 

thermal conductivity. To withstand the welding environment, copper is alloyed 

with other elements. For example, copper strengthened by the addition of 

aluminum oxide particles offers higher wear resistance than traditional Copper-

Chromium welding alloys. Oxygen-free copper should be avoided, due to their 

low tensile and yield strength at elevated temperatures electrode deform quickly. 

 

 

6.4.  TYPES OF ELECTRODE 
 

RWMA CLASS 1 ALLOY  

 Cadmium-Copper, suited to weld aluminum and magnesium alloys, 

coated materials, brass and bronze. Class 1 alloy is superior to pure copper 

as an electrode material and is recommended as a general purpose material 

for resistance welding use.  it may be used for spot welding electrodes, 

seam welding wheels and welding fixture components.  It is not heat 

treatable 
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RWMA CLASS 2 ALLOY  

 Chromium-Copper, suited to weld cold-and hot-rolled steels, 

stainless steel, and low conductivity brasses and bronzes. Class 2 alloys are 

superior resistance welding electrode materials, recommended for high-

production operations.  It is used for welding electrodes, projection 

welding dies, seam welding shafts and bearings, flash and butt welding 

dies, and current-carry structural components. It is heat treatable. 

 
ZIRCONIUM Z  

 Zirconium-Chromium-Copper is suited to welding galvanized 

steel and other metallic-coated steel.This is a special heat-treated alloy 

which meets the minim electrical conductivity and hardness specifications 

of Class 2 alloy. 

 

RWMA CLASS 4 ALLOY  

 Beryllium-Copper has extremely high hardness and is 

recommended for projects, flash and butt welding dies.  It has lower 

conductivity than Class 3 alloy but is harder and more wear resistant. It 

should be considered where there is concern with high pressure density and 

severe wear, but where heating, due to low conductivity, is not 

excessive.  It is used frequently in the form of inserts, die facings and seam 

welder bushings.  It is available in the annealed condition which is more 

readily machined and then subsequently heat treated. 

 

RWMA CLASS 10  

 Tungsten 55%-Copper 45%, suited for facings and inserts for 

projection welding electrodes and flash and butt welding dies.  It is 
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recommended where relatively high electrical conductivity and some 

degree of malleability is desired. 

 

RWMA CLASS 11  

 Tungsten 75%-Copper 25%, suited to similar applications as Class 

10, for facing on electrodes forming dies.  It is harder then Class 10 and is 

generally used in projection welding electrodes. 

 

 

RWMA CLASS 12  

 Tungsten 80%-Copper 20%, suited for electrode-forming and 

electro-forging die facings and for electrode facings used to upset studs and 

rivets.  A material for heavy-duty projection welding electrodes and dies. 

 

RWMA CLASS 14  

 Molybdenum, Class 13 & 14 materials are used primarily for 

welding or electro-brazing non-ferrous metals having relatively high 

electrical conductivity.  They are suited to cross-wire welding of copper 

and brass, and for welding copper wire braid to brass or bronze 

terminals.  Special set-ups and procedures are required. 

 

 

6.5. ELECTRODE DESIGN 
 

 When designing electrodes, consider ease of manufacturing, replacement, 

and maintenance.  

 Electrode design is governed by part thickness, composition, shape, size 

and the required weld size.  
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 Electrode geometry establishes current density in the weld site. The force 

applied by the weld head on the electrode influences current density in the 

weld site.  

 The electrodes also maintain intimate contact between the materials and 

provide a forging action during the formation of the weld. Concurrently, 

they dissipate heat from the weld site, preventing surface fusion between 

the electrode and the parts. 

 The electrode face is direct 

 ly above the point of fusion, and this area is subject to repeated exposure to 

high temperature and pressure. 

  If electrodes overheats and begins to fuse with the materials being welded, 

consider increasing the electrode force, diameter, conductivity or use water 

cooled electrodes. 

 

6.6. ELECTRODE WEAR 
 

 Electrode wear occurs due to the action of heat and pressure generated due 

to the flow of current and application of weld force and also due to weld 

spatters. 

 Electrode wear can be reduced by water cooling. 

 Electrode wear can also be reduced by maintaining proper welding 

parameters like current, weld time, electrode force, etc. 

 The following figure shows the sequential wear of an electrode. 
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6.7.  MATERIALS SUITED FOR SPOT WELD 

 
• Steel has a higher electrical resistivity and lower thermal conductivity than 

the copper electrodes, making welding relatively easy.  

 

• Low carbon steel is most suitable for spot welding. Higher carbon content 

or alloy steel tend to form hard welds that are brittle and could crack. 

 

•  Aluminium has an electrical resistivity and thermal conductivity that is 

closer to that of copper. However, aluminium's melting point is much 

lower than that of copper, making welding possible. Higher levels of 

current must be used for welding aluminium because of its low resistivity. 

 

• Galvanized steel (i.e. steel coated with zinc to prevent corrosion) requires a 

different welding approach than uncoated steel. The zinc coating must first 

be melted off before the steel is joined. Zinc has a low melting point, so a 

pulse of current before welding will accomplish this. During the weld, the 

zinc can combine with the steel and lower its resistivity. Therefore, higher 

levels of current are required to weld galvanized steel.  
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CHAPTER 7 
 
 

7.1.  TENSILE TEST 
 

The most reliable test of weld quality is its strength compared with the strength of 

the materials joined i.e. it should be more than its parent material. 

 

In this test weld coupons are tested using a universal testing machine to determine 

the tensile strength of the spot weld. This value is compared with the tensile 

strength of the base metal 

 
 
 

Where,  σ  tensile stress,     N/mm2 

   P  tensile force over the specimen and  N 

A I cross-sectional area of the specimen  mm2 

 

 

 
 

Force Force 
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7.2.  PARAMETERS FOR 2 PANEL SPOT WEL -SPRC35 (0.7mm) 
 

The tests are carried out keeping the parameters fixed, changing the Current 

Amperage and the Weld Cycles for each value simultaneously. The hold time is 

maintained as 1cycle, because the carbon content in SPRC35 is 0.1%. Thus if the 

hold time is increased, it will lead to brittleness of the spot. 

 

Fixed Data 

• Electrode Force   :  2 kN 

• Electrode Tip Ø   : 6 mm 

• Hold Time     :  1 Cycle. 

 

Input Data 

 

 Weld Cycle    : 6-8 Cycles 

 Weld Current   : 6500-8500 Amps 

 Weld Gun    : Robotic X-Gun 

 

 

7.3. STRENGTH OF SPOT WELD: 
 

• Strength of the spot weld is determined by comparing the tensile strength 

of the spot with the tensile strength of the base metal. 

• The strength of the spot should be higher than the strength of the base 

metal. 

• The strength obtain is basically decided by the quality of weld which 

depends on the welding parameters and the nugget diameter. 
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• During welding the portion of the two sheet metals should melt completely 

and form a homogeneous mixture and solidify.  

• The strength of the spot weld can be determined by the following tests, 

 

 

1) Tensile shear test. 

2) Cross tensile test. 

3) Peel test or Chisel test. 

 

 
 

7.4. TWO FRACTURE MODES IN SPOT WELD STRENGTH TESTS 
ARE DISTINGUISHED 

 

• Interfacial mode or nugget mode : fracture of the weld nugget through the 

plane of the weld-dominant failure for small diameter nugget. 

 

• Nugget pull out or sheet fracture: fracture of the sheet around the weld , 

nugget remains intact- dominant for large diameter spot weld. 
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7.5.  OPTIMIZATION OF SPOT WELDING PARAMETERS 
 

S.NO. PARAMETERS SPECIFICATIONS 

 

1 

 

 

 

 

2 

 

 

 

3 

 

4 

 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

 

Part Name 

 

 

 

 

Sheet Material 

 

 

 

Thickness 

 

Dimension Of  

Test Sheet  

 

Electrode Force 

 

Specified Tensile Load 

 

Tensile Strength 

 

Central floor 

Cowl Complete 

Front Side Fender 

of Hyundai Getz. 

 

SPRC35 (Steel Plate 

Re-Phosphorised Cold  

Rolled) 

 

0.7mm + 0.7mm 

 

100x30 mm 

 

 

2 kN 

 

2850 N (Safety Spot) 

 

SPRC35 - 350 N/mm2 
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7.6.  TYPE OF LOADS ON A SPOT WELD IN AN AUTOMOBILE PART 
 

 
 

7.7.  TYPES OF TESTS  
 
PEEL TEST 
 

• It is a destructive testing method and must be performed on scrap metal 

before the actual welding begins. 

• The peel test consist of peeling apart a spot weld .The button should be 

measured and the average diameter has to be calculated. 

• If one of the two pieces fails or has a hole in it the weld should have 

adequate strength. If a hole pulled in one of the materials has a diameter at 

least twice the thickness of the thinner material the weld is probably as 

strong as can be obtained. 
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TENSILE SHEAR TEST: 
 

The following figure illustrates the necking of the metal sheet near the spot weld 

joint during the tensile shear test.The tear occurs near the spot ,but the spot  

remains intact 

 

. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

CHISEL TEST 
 

• The chisel test is performed when the peel test is not feasible. 

• It consists of forcing a chisel into the gap of each side of the weld to be 

tested until the weld or the base metal fails. 

• The button size is determine as the same way of the peel test. 
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CROSS TENSILE TEST: 
 

•  In cross tensile test a normal load is applied .The failure mode is through 

thickness shear around the spot weld nugget . 

• A spot weld under cross tensile load fails at a lower load than a spot weld 

subjected to lap-shear test.  

•  The failure load of cross tensile geometry is 74% of the failure load in lap-

shear test. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
7.8.  QUALITY OF WELD: 
 

The quality of the weld is classified as 

1) General spot. 

 

2) Safety spot. 

 

General spot:  

         It means that the distance between any two spots on a given surface can be 

within 10mm of the position specified in the drawing. 
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Safety spot: 
         In this condition there shouldn’t be any kind of defective spots irrespective 

of the number. 

  

 
7.9. QUALITY OF APPEARANCE. 
 

The quality of appearance of the spot weld can be classified in to 4 classes: 

Class A 

Class B 

Class C 

Class D 

• CLASS A: High quality of appearance is required. surface shall be even 

and free from indentation, cracks, pits, etc by visual inspection.  

 

• CLASS B: Good quality of appearance is required. The depth of 

indentation shall be lower than 0.1mm.  Surface shall be free from cracks, 

distortions, pitch, expulsion and surface flash. 

 

• CLASS C: Middle quality of appearance is required. The depth of 

indentation shall be lower than 0.3mm.It should be free from cracks, 

distortions, pits, expulsion and surface flash. 

 

• CLASS D: It is applied to the portions with out any particular  

considerations.  

 

The QC department depends which class of weld can be acceptable depending on 

the nature of the job and its application 
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7.10.  SPOT WELDING DEFECTS 
 
1. EXPUSION AT WELD INTERFACE 
 

CAUSES: 

1. Dirty, scaly materials 

2.  Poor fit-up 

3.  Squeeze time too short 

4.  Weld force too low 

5. Weld current too high or weld time too long 

6.  Poor follow-up 

 
 
 2. ELECTRODE MUSHROOMING. 
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CAUSES: 

1. Weld time too long 

2.  Weld force too high 

3.  Weld current too high 

4.  Insufficient cooling 

5.  Electrode area too small 

6.  Electrode alloy too soft 

 
 
3. SURFACE EXPULSION AND ELECTRODE STICKING 

 

 CAUSES:  

1. Squeeze time too short 

2. Weld force too low 

3. Dirty, scaly materials 

4. Tips dirty (require dressing) 

5. Weld current too high or weld time too long 

 

 

4. EXCESSIVE WELD INDENTATION 
 

CAUSES: 

1. Weld time too long 

2. Weld force too high 

3. Poor fit-up 

4. Weld current too high 
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5. CRACKS IN WELD NUGGETS 
 

CAUSES: 

1. Hold time too short 

2. Weld force too low 

3. Dirty or scaly materials 

4. Poor follow-up 

 

6. DISPLACED WELD NUGGET 
 

 CAUSES: 

1. Electrode misaligned 

2. Poor heat balance 

3. Poor fit-up 

 

 7. WELD NOT HOLDING: 
 

 CAUSES: 

1. Low weld current. 

2. Low weld force. 

3. Weld force too high. 

4. Weld time too short. 
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CHAPTER  9 
 
9.1. OPTIMIZATION OF SPOT WELDING PARAMETERS 

 
 
TEST  :  

• To optimize the spot welding parameters for welding 2 panels of    

SPRC35 sheet metal 0.7mm thickness . 

 
• PART NAME : Central and rear floor for ‘new accent’ car. 

• SHEET MATERIAL : SPRC35 (steel plate re-phosphorised cold rolled) 

• THICKNESS : 0.7mm 

• DIMENSION OF TEST SHEET: 100x30 mm 

• TENSILE STRENGTH OF SPRC35 : 350 N/mm2 

 

The following test was carried out using a portable welding machine with X-

GUN. 

Required strength of the spot weld 
 
The test specimens are welded as a lap joint and tested for the spot weld strength  

using universal testing machine. The test is taken for 12 specimens for various 

weld parameters. The observations are plotted in a table 

 
 
 

 

2 panel spot weld 
for SPRC35 
sheets of o.7mm 
thickness. 

Tensile strength 
of base metal. 
(kgf/mm2) 

Specified tensile 
load of spot weld 
portion (kgf) 
(Hyundai spec) 

Specified nugget 
diameter. (mm) 

General spot 35 170 3.4 
 

Safety spot 35 285 4.5 
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9.2. DIMENSIONS OF TEST SPECIMENS 
 
 
The dimensions of the test specimens are adopted from standards shown below. 

 

 
 

 
Standard dimensions of test specimen 
          Unit in ‘mm’ 

Nominal thickness  : t Width  : W Length : l 

Under  0.8 20 75 

0.8 to 1.3 excl. 30 100 

1.3 to 2.5 excl. 40 125 

Over 2.5 incl. 50 150 

 
 

1. Incase of the weld is of different material combinations, then the value for 
material with lesser tensile strength shall be taken 

 
2. Incase of the weld is of different thickness combinations, then the value for 

thinner sheet shall be taken. 
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Before the test. 

 
 

 
 
 

Universal Testing Machine 
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After the test. 

 
 
 

 
Good weld 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Poor weld 
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9.3. SUMMMARY OF TEST RESULTS 
 
TRIAL 1 
 

 
 
 
TRIAL 2 
 
S.no Weld 

current 
(amperes) 

Weld 
time 
(cycles) 

Tensile 
load  
Kgf 

Nugget 
Diameter 
(mm 
approx) 

TENSILE  
STRESS 
N/mm2 

Drive 
test 

1 7500 6 462.3 4 369.84 G 

2 7500 6 462.8 4 370.24 G 

3 7500 6 461.0 4 368.8 G 

4 7500 6 460.5 4 368.4 G 
 
 
 

S.No. WELD 
CURRENT 

Amperes 

WELD 
TIME 
Cycles 

TENSILE 
SHEAR 
LOAD 

kgf 

NUGGET 
Ø 

mm 
(approx.) 

TENSILE  
STRESS 
N/mm2 

DRIVE 
TEST. 

1 8800 6 475 4 380 G 
2 8800 7 478 4 382.4 G 
3 8500 6 445 4 356 G 
4 8500 7 479 4 383.2 G 
5 8000 6 478 4 382.4 G 
6 8000 7 473 4 378.4 G 
7 7500 6 462 4 369.6 G 
8 7500 7 470 4 376 G 
9 7000 6 433 4 346.4 G 
10 7000 7 459 4 367.2 G 
11 6500 6 371 4 296.8 NG 
12 6500 7 390 4 312 NG 
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CHATER 10 
 

10.1. ANALYSIS RESULTS USING ANSYS 

 

10.2. FAILED CONDITION 
 
Input Parameters  
Weld Current   - 6500 Amps 

Weld Cycle    - 6 – 7 Cycles 

Electrode Force   - 2kN 

Electrode Diameter  - 6mm 

Nugget Diameter   - 2mm (Approx) 

Inferred Results 
Weld Temperature   - 1100 – 365 K (0 – 46 seconds) 

Expected Tensile Strength - 312 N/mm2 

 

 

10.2.1. Tensile Strength 
 

From the nodal analysis we infer that the expected tensile strength is 358 N/mm2 

We see that with a weld current less than 6500 we see that the tensile load is 

much less and hence cannot qualify for setting. The peak load has to be greater 

than 4000 N to withstand the stress developed by a 2mm nugget. The nugget is an 

approximated value and hence either the electrode diameter or the weld current 

had to be altered to develop the expected strength to the weld. For this purpose 

we subject the specimen to a Tensile test with the aid of a Universal Testing 

Machine. The ansys results closely match with the practical test. The actual stress 

for 6500 Amp 7 cycle test reveals to be 312 N/mm2. Hence we conclude that the 
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ampere less than or approximately equal to 7000 Amps cause a case of abrupt 

failure with the tearing of weld rather the parent metal. 

 

 

STRESS ANALYSIS FOR 2mm nugget(approx). 
 

 
10.2.2. Heat Zone Distribution 
 

The distribution pattern of Temperature in Kelvin after a regular time interval 

was identified theoretically in ansys. The heat zone spreads rapidly to 743 K just 

after the weld current is applied developing the enormous heat required for the 

weld strength. But with the progress of time to about 46 seconds the temperature 
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drops down to 365 K. With this rate of cooling the weld heals back to its normal 

temperature. 

After 10 seconds 

1

MN

MX

X

Y
Z

                                                                                301.876
350.951

400.026
449.101

498.176
547.251

596.326
645.401

694.476
743.55

MAR 24 2007
18:25:27

NODAL SOLUTION
STEP=1
SUB =1
TIME=10
TEMP     (AVG)
RSYS=0
SMN =301.876
SMX =743.55

 
After 46 seconds 

1

MN
MX

X

Y
Z

                                                                                301.741
308.865

315.989
323.113

330.237
337.36

344.484
351.608

358.732
365.856

MAR 24 2007
18:26:02

NODAL SOLUTION
STEP=1
SUB =5
TIME=46
TEMP     (AVG)
RSYS=0
SMN =301.741
SMX =365.856
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For 2mm nugget diameter 

HEAT PROPAGATION

0

200

400
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10.3. GOOD WELD CONDITION 
 

Input Parameters 
Weld Current   - 7500 Amps 

Weld Cycle    - 6 – 7 Cycles 

Electrode Force   - 2kN 

Electrode Diameter  - 6mm 

Nugget Diameter   - 2mm (Approx) 

 

Inferred Results 
Weld Temperature   - 1300 K – 485 K (0 – 59 seconds) 

Expected Tensile Strength - 312 N/mm2 
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10.3.1. Tensile Strength 
 

From the nodal analysis the results predict that the maximum tensile strength is 

378N/mm2 which is well above the factor of concern of 350 N/mm2. From this 

we conclude that this weld could easily clear the required norm. Though actual 

results may vary, the analysis is tolerably close with the actual reading which 

developed a strength of  429 N/mm2 on the Universal Testing machine for the 

same input conditions of 7500 Amps and 6 Cycles. Thus the anysys test nods its 

approval for such welding conditions. Further when increasing the weld current it 

is observed that the surface of the weld blackens out and shreds away as smolders 

which is undesirable. This result has been further discussed in the conclusive 

inference made. 

 

STRESS ANALYSIS FOR 4mm nugget(approx). 
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10.3.2. Heat Zone Distribution 
The heat zone has an interesting pattern of cooling in this weld condition. It can 

be taken for granted that the weld temperature will definitely be higher than the 

previous weld condition the factor of cooling for a 2mm nugget is around 8.21 

after 46 seconds whereas the factor of cooling for a 4mm nugget is slightly at a 

faster pace of 11.15 in the first 37 seconds which then exponentially drops to a 

factor of 9 in 59 seconds. This shows that the heat suffered by the sheet metal 

during its process of welding drops down quicker than the actual condition. 

 

 

After 10 seconds 

1

MN
MX

X

Y

Z

                                                                                302.969
382.233

461.497
540.761

620.025
699.289

778.553
857.817

937.081
1016

MAR 24 2007
18:27:38

NODAL SOLUTION
STEP=1
SUB =1
TIME=10
TEMP     (AVG)
RSYS=0
SMN =302.969
SMX =1016
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After 59seconds 

1

MN
MX

X

Y

Z

                                                                                302.855
323.079

343.304
363.529

383.754
403.978

424.203
444.428

464.653
484.877

MAR 24 2007
18:28:17

NODAL SOLUTION
STEP=1
SUB =6
TIME=58.735
TEMP     (AVG)
RSYS=0
SMN =302.855
SMX =484.877

 
For 4mm nugget diameter 

HEAT PROPAGATION
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Tensile stress(N/mm2 )  vs  Current (amp)  
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THE TRIAL 2 SHOWS THE OPTIMISED VALUES 
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INFERENCE: 
 
    After a series of tests the following conclusions are inferred: 

1. The spot weld strength is more than the required    value for current 

ranging above 7500 amperes. 

2. Indentation of the spot is more above 8500 amperes. 

3. The weld does not hold for current below 6500 amperes. 

4. Increasing the weld cycle above 7cycles causes more spatter and darkening 

of the spot weld. 

5. The optimized strength is observed  to be obtained when the current range 

is near 7000 amperes with weld time equal to 6 cycles and hold time equal 

to 1cycle. 

6. The obtained weld strength satisfies the requirements for both general spot 

and safety spot conditions. 

7. There is less weld spatter for the optimized value. 

8. The quality and appearance of the weld is good. 

9. The drive test is positive for the weld. 

10. Repeated tests with the same parameters confirms the observations 
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STANDARDISED WELD FOR TWO PANEL SPRC 35 MATERIAL: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MATERIAL SPRC35 

THICKNESS 0.7mm + 0.7mm 

ELECTRODE FORCE 2 KN 

WELD CURRENT 7500 AMPERES 

WELD TIME 6 CYCLES 

HOLD TIME 1 CYCLE 

ELECTRODE TIP DIAMETER 6 mm 

TENSILE STRENGTH 350 N/mm2 

ACTUAL TENSILE LOAD 395 kgf 

NUGGET DIAMETER 4 mm (approx) 
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